Country: Denmark
Company: Thor-Lem A/S
Looking for: A DIN 908 screw, ½" BSP thread, with an internal gasket ring
Posted on: Oct/05/2019

Country: India
Company: Orione Hydraulics Pvt. Ltd.
Looking for: Huck bolts
Posted on: Oct/17/2019

Country: India
Company: SG
Looking for: Mild steel screws, (any grade of mild steel acceptable); quantity: 1 million pieces/month; price USD 14.00/1000 pieces, CIF Indian port
Posted on: Oct/19/2019

Country: Vietnam
Company: Amazon Exports Co., Ltd.
Looking for: Allen bolt 80 x 6mm (threaded 38mm), Allen bolt 50 x 6mm, Allen bolt 38 x 6mm, washer dia. 17mm, spring washer 12MM, Allen key 4 NO
Posted on: Oct/22/2019

Country: Germany
Company: Antiptools
Looking for: Self-tapping profiled sheet holder 6.3/5.5*75, 6.3/5.5*93, 6.3/5.5*105, 6.3/5.5*115, 6.3/5.5*120, 6.3/5.5*130, 6.3/5.5*135, 6.3/5.5*155, 6.3/5.5*175, 6.3/5.5*185, 6.3/5.5*205, 6.3/5.5*240, 6.3/5.5*280, 6.3/5.5*240, 6.3/5.5*340, 6.3/5.5*315, 6.3/5.5*350 DCHIP (zinc plated) 1 000.00
Posted on: Oct/24/2019

Country: USA
Company: LopezUSA
Looking for: Top cap, bottom cap, Allen tab, corner clip, top channel, fork protector, corner iron, standard U-bolt (Z/P), large U-bolt (Z/P), 3/16” x 7/8” x 3/8” head rivet (Z/P), 3/16” x 7/8” x 1/2” head rivet (Z/P), 1/4” regular bin & pallet nut, 3/8” regular bin & pallet nut, 3/8” anti-turn washer, carriage bolt 3/8 x 3-1/2” (Z/P)
Posted on: Oct/25/2019

Country: Russia
Company: OOO Metiz-Master
Looking for: the DIN 920 M2x8 screw in stainless steel A2 (70,000 pcs)
Posted on: Oct/25/2019

Country: Malaysia
Looking for: Copper wire
Posted on: Oct/30/2019

Country: UAE
Company: Madarat Al Arbaa General Trading L.L.C
Looking for: Stud assembly
Posted on: Nov/04/2019

Country: Australia
Company: MOORE FABRICATION
Looking for: Qty: 1,000 of inserts, thru-hole threaded standoff, PEM, 6-32 X 1/4”
Posted on: Nov/13/2019

Country: Iran
Company: Shakiba Co.
Looking for:
1. Bonded Gal + EPDM sealing umbrella washer for hex. self-drilling/tapping screw # 14 (OD: 16 mm , ID 6.3 mm);
2. Bonded A2 + EPDM sealing umbrella washer for hex. self-drilling/tapping screw # 14 (OD: 16 mm, ID 6.3 mm);
3. The machine producing above items
4. Long self-drilling/tapping screw & umbrella washer assembly machine
5. The requested machines in Item No. 3 and 4 may be considered as 1 machine.
Posted on: Nov/13/2019
Country: Malaysia  
Company: Precision Springs (M) Sdn Bhd  
Looking for: **Welding bolt - 82-76612**  
Posted on Nov/29/2019

Country: Russia  
Company: Private entrepreneur  
Looking for: **Self-drilling screws for lightweight steel constructions, especially for fastening lightweight steel frame**  
Posted on: Dec/03/2019

Country: Vietnam  
Company: HLS Energy J.S.C  
Looking for: **10pcs, 3/4" - 10 UNC x 4"1/4**  
**10pcs, 3/4" - 10 UNC x 4"3/4**  
Material: ASME SA193 B8M CL2 full thread  
Posted on: Dec/20/2019

Country: Korea  
Company: Hwashin Co., Ltd.  
Looking for: **Fasteners to apply front subframe part of Volkswagen "MEB" vehicle**  
1. SCHWEISSMUTTER M8 (annual order volume: 1,300,000 parts)  
2. SCHWEISSMUTTER M14 (annual order volume: 200,000 parts)  
*SOP*: 2022.Feb  
*Life cycle*: Minimum 5 years  
Posted on: Dec/27/2019

Country: USA  
Company: DNI Co., Ltd.  
Looking for: **Swivel+tip set screws**  
(thread size: #10-32 / L: 1/2" / maximum swivel angle: 7.5 / black-oxide alloy steel / hardness HRC 45 / monthly qty: 400K)  
Posted on: Jan/02/2020

Country: Georgia  
Company: MGP  
Looking for: **Tools**  
Posted on: Nov/15/2019

---

**IF YOU BUY ANCHORS FROM ANY OTHER SOURCE, YOU’LL PAY TOO MUCH.**

*We have the anchors you need at prices you’ll like. Put our professional expertise to work for you.*  
**Contact us today.**

DICHA SOMBRILLA CO., LTD.  
Vietnam factory: Nam Tan Uyen, Bing Duong Province  
Taiwan: No.97 Chao An Lane, Chao An Li, Lu-Kang, ChangHua, Taiwan 50545  
Tel: 886-4-7755906  
Fax: 886-4-7751310  
Website: www.dicha.com.tw  
E-mail: service@topseat.com.tw